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BLIZARD PHYSIOTHERAPY &
SPORTS PERFORMANCE WINTER NEWSLETTER
P3 Physio & massage case
studies, Yoga, Pilates &
Women’s Health

Welcome to Team Blizard’s round up!

Read a selection of our latest
physio articles, along with
massage case studies, news on
our yoga & Pilates classes &
our continuing commitment to
Women’s Health issues.
P4 Lactate & coached
athlete successes
Meet Blizard athletes, Dan
Kestrel, Sarah Lowery, Steve
Hamilton, Claire Martin & Karl
Clark, all of whom have made
massive leaps forwards with
their training & racing times
since their lactate threshold
tests with Dave Tune!
P2 Event News & 2017 Races
Our November Normanby Hall
adventure race was a huge
success - check out the pics on
page 2, & then turn to page 4
to read about our future
events, which include
Supermiles, another Adventure
race, a 10,000m track race,
duathlons, our Doncaster Trail
half marathon, the Normanby
Hall 10k, and of course our
regular Blizard 5k time trials,
held every month from the
clinic! There’s lots to be
excited about with Blizard!

The last three months has seen stunning performances from
Team Blizard, with a race win & superb 2:45 marathon PB
from Sheﬃeld’s Sarah Lowery at York & a 2:24 PB from
Barnsley’s Dan Kestrel to take second at Chester. Both
athletes are personally coached by Dave Tune.

Team Blizard athletes excelled everywhere!
Our lactate tested athletes
impressed in races of every
distance from 3k on the track
(Fiona Davies at the British
Masters champs) to the
marathon, with runners such as
Simon Wilson and Karl Clark
fulfilling their PB potential in 5k,
10k & half marathons in style,
while elite veteran Claire Martin
joined our ranks & ran a huge SB
at the recent Telford 10k!

Jono’s duathletes & triathletes hard work pays off
Katie Webster, Rich Morton & Craig Duke are just some of
the many talented & hard-working athletes to be making huge
progress under Coach Frary’s expert coaching guidance.
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RECENT EVENTS!
Normanby Adventure Race,
November 2016
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EXCITING BLIZARD EVENTS FOR
YOUR DIARY IN 2017!
January 14 - Blizard & On Running 5k time trial

Our last muddy obstacle
adventure race of the year was
a blinding success, with the
sold out event prompting us to
introduce an unprecedented
second wave to our March
2017 race at the same venue!
Blizard & On Running 5k’s
Increasing numbers are
flocking to our super fast &
friendly monthly 5k time trial,
wearing demo Ons to fly
round the course & followed
by a free breakfast at the clinic
& a browse in our specialist
sports & physio shop!

Our first ever 12 week
coached Swim Workshop is
underway with new coach
Tom Morris joining Jono!
Blizard’s first swimming
workshop started in November
helping our swimmers improve
technique forever!

March 5 - Normanby Adventure race returns, with spaces
still available in our NEW afternoon wave!
May 12 - The first of two Supermile events, open to all,
hosted by us at the Quibell Athletics Stadium, Scunthorpe.

June 11 - Normanby 10k road race in stunning surroundings
Aug 18 - Second Supermile of 2016, at Normanby Hall
Sep 24 - Doncaster trail half marathon
For all the info on these events & to enter go to
curlysathletes.co.uk
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PHYSIO, WOMEN’S HEALTH & MASSAGE
NEWS

- PLUS YOGA POSES & PILATES TIPS

Jenny Blizard’s runner’s
mobility routine video

Physio article of the month
Highlighting how easy it is for athletes to overload their
body’s system in training & competition

Check out Jenny’s excellent
mobility routine for athletes on
our YouTube channel,
BlizardPhysiotherapy. Jen
demonstrates exercises to help
ward off injury!
Patient & Physio team
Caroline Hennigan highlighted
the need for patient &
physiotherapist to work
together in the assessment,
diagnosis & treatment stages,
to allow greater understanding
of the process, allowing for a
high level of education for the
patient & a quicker outcome!

Pilates classes popular
Celine Blizard’s Pilates is still
helping people to improve
posture, strength & relaxation.
Women’s Health talks
Jenny & Kate Stowers continue
their work to highlight
women’s health at talks & via
our free & confidential advice
line on 01302 511755.
Chris Allcock’s expert
massages for all
Book now for your massage to
keep niggles at bay & prepare
for races like a pro!

When top runner & GB age group duathlete Sam Iliffe came to
see Jenny Blizard for physio she hadn’t trained for weeks due
to debilitating muscular pains. The North Derbyshire athlete
had left glute and lower back issues, which Jenny diagnosed as
a muscle imbalance, a result of Sam overloading her body’s
system. This had caused stability issues on her right side,
causing the pain in her left. Sam followed Jen’s advice to begin
running again for set periods of time alongside treatment, &
within weeks she was back to racing competitively!

Angela Boyle’s regular social media yoga poses
are helping Team Blizard to stay supple & strong
Our resident yoga guru takes time out
from her classes at the clinic to post
yoga poses on our Facebook page to
clearly demonstrate how to do moves
such as hip openers, warrior and hero
pose. Angela explains each pose in
detail to ensure those following her
updates complete them correctly.
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Team Blizard has welcomed
new stars to our stable of
athletes
Steve Hamilton
The
Formula 1
engineer
has sped
up in style
on the
track
under
Dave’s
lactate testing guidance,
climbing to 2nd in the racing
team’s world 5k grand prix &
setting countless PBs.

Claire Martin: The Telford ace is
an
England
star but
knew she
could still
improve
her race
times.
Since her
lactate
test she’s
run her
fastest 10k in years.

Karl Clark: Tickhill’s Karl

swapped an unhealthy lifestyle
for a lactate test & knocked
18min off his half marathon PB!
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Celebrating Dave Tune & Jono Frary’s
lactated tested & coached athletes’
success
Marathon stars Dan Kestrel & Sarah Lowery stood out
amongst a host of outstanding running PBs
To be personally coached by ex-GB athlete turned heart rate
training expert, Dave Tune, represents the best chance an
athlete can get of fulfilling their running potential. With three
tiers of coaching available to runners of all abilities, be inspired
by Sheffield’s Sarah Lowery’s success & sign up to ensure 2017
is your best running year yet!
Sarah Lowery: Within four months of Dave’s coaching, Sarah
broke her 10k, half marathon and
marathon PBs in such emphatic style that
she is now ranked in the top 20 in the UK,
holds the York marathon title with her 2:45
PB & has been selected to run for England
next Autumn!

Dan Kestrel: Team
Blizard's elite athlete
credits his 2:24:57
PB at Chester to
personal heart rate
zone training under
Coach Tune’s expert
mentorship. The
exciting endurance ace now has
impressive form over every distance,
running scores of PBs in just a matter of
months of his lactate tests.

Rich Morton & Katie Webster follow Coach Frary’s guidance
GB duathlete Katie Webster has bounced back to training
successfully following surgery, while Rich has PB’d at almost
every Blizard 5k! Both are coached by Jono!
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BLIZARD’S INSTORE & ONLINE SHOP STOCKS PREMIUM RUNNING &
CYCLING GEAR FROM NEWLINE, THE BEST RUNNING SHOES FROM ON RUNNING,
FINIS SWIM KIT FOR EVERY SWIMMER, PHYSIO KIT & SPECIFIC SERVICE
VOUCHERS FOR LACTATE TESTING, SWIM ANALYSIS, MASSAGES & BUNDLES
TOO!
Newline running & cycling gear for men & women & gift bundles for all

Finis swim gear & physio kit to keep you training & in peak condition
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Running lactate test & Cloudsurfer & Cloudflyer bundles at fantastic prices, along with one
of the biggest and best ranges of On Running shoes in the UK!
Here’s just a snapshot of some of the incredible On Running shoes on sale in store & online!

The all-new Cloudflows are super fast, light yet still supportive!

The stunning
Cloudflyers have a
wide range of
colourways to suit
all tastes, & really
do help you fly
round your run
faster!

The latest colour ranges of one of
On’s most popular shoes - the
Clouds
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Specific On Running service vouchers for running, cycling & swim tests & massage too!

Our lactate testing service vouchers for runners and
cyclists are hugely popular gifts for athletes of all
abilities, as are our swimming analysis and sports
massage vouchers.

WELCOME TO BLIZARD’S FREE ANNUAL TRAINING PLANNING
WORKSHOP!
January 28th 2017 marks the first of our free Blizard’s annual training planning workshops
here at the clinic!
GB age group triathlete, BTF Level 3 coach & Team Blizard elite athlete, Jono Frary, will be
passing on his extensive wealth of experience and knowledge to help YOU develop a more
organised & targeted approach to your training for the coming year.
Jono will also explain the complicated world of “zone training” & offer lots of
opportunities to asks questions about your own training.
Book now at the clinic to avoid disappointment!

